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SHOTGUNS - contd. 

Formed Receiver - Brazed Insert (Model 870) - contd. 

develcped in two of the three samples in under 7000 rounds of 
testing. Analysis indicates the stress concentration at the 
ejection port may be overcome by increasing the coverage of the 
brazed top insert to match the ejection port. 

Laboratory equipment to ultrasonic test the braze has been used 
in the development. This equipment would not be practical for 
production. The discussion brought out that for an acceptable 
process, a 100% test of all brazed parts would be required. ,_ 

'\~1-,. 
The appearance of the sample was acceptable to Mark:~~'.~g. ~~~\:·.··:., 'c·~~L.B.3 -·~~' 
Assuming the development of adequate strength, ~,'7·.i:f1el~ re~< .~'·':~;~lb ''~L; 1:~i .. "' 
action to changing from a solid steel Recei':'e;1ft.~?;a fo~d ~<~ '' : ·:,~t:~ ,,. ·· 
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shell ".'i ~h brazed insert~ still has to be ~~~luat~-· ~r~:. }\ · 
compet1t:l.ve guns and Rerungton have e~ha.s:i.~~d the·H~ol1d ·;~t $~· 
steel as a desirable feature.,,,/''':~~\ -~;~~Ii~;;!;\,;,':;~~' ·q,~~ ·~!" 

The resul7s ·of ~ blowup .,?f. th_~-· tw~_5pns~7uc~i,i0s would also be 
a factor i.n making a de~i~·,;on·-,_,,,. ,,.,. .,_,_ · 

"~.~r.i~ 1r'~io~: i!i ·1~r\~1i'''';" :. 
,,. '.;·;~R & ?. U';{;to f,tavi~~hhe status a.nd further work 
·;;~\, ~~~~J!~{~Xpe~d_itq~;~:!f:o c::ontinue the developmer.t. 

'~R~·,_ .,.\\ \~Z;g I:> w~l~; determine the advisability of 
_,0 ,;;~~ih:. ·1h"~':f:·:;,_< -~~\. ~nti.nu1ng the development for future and 

·f"!' •·· _,_,,,._ -.~c< •,,_,_:,·· _, '- P:¢; .. sent gun manufacture 
.~~r· . ~,~~~ ~~~~.... ~ )1S~~~~~ ~ · ·., • 

.. 
·._/_t'~~:;~:;~~- it~' )~~ Re'g_ei ver 
:, ~~h .~~' ;'• 

1'~ -~~ ''~.:'.m·.,;j5~t· R & D ~as made pr~liminary investigations of weldin~ the two 
'~~',_ J~i · · studs :i.n the Rece1ver to fasten the Ejector and Spr1n9 to the 
'~~L , 1,d~r Receiver. The in~ieations ar~ the dimen~ional control necessary 

.q,_y c::annot be accomplished by avai.lal:lle welding techniques. For the 
present, the use of rivets will have to be continued. 
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